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ALREADY owners of a proud tradition, Lucania etched itself into Manitoba's senior men's
soccer history books yesterday as the first team to win three straight Manitoba Soccer
Association Cups and the first ever to win eight in total.

Led by a pair of goals by Jordan Goetting and backed by the stellar netminding of goalkeeper
Brian Oleksiuk, Lucania shut out Ital-Inter 3-0 amid a steady drizzle before about 150 fans in
Winnipeg Soccer Complex.

"I wasn't really thinking about coaching after we won the nationals (last year), but when I did a
little bit of historic research and saw that we had a chance to make soccer history this season,
that was a real motivating factor for me and for the players to do it one more time," said Lucania
coach Kevin MacKay, who last season coached Lucania to the MSA Cup and Canadian senior
men's title. It was just the second time in 14 years a Manitoba men's team had won the national
title with Lucania also accomplishing the feat in 1987, the year the team won its first MSA Cup.
Lucania has now won eight Cups in 14 years. The team will now go on to the national
championship Oct. 3-8 in Toronto.

"It's an exceptional team, probably the best (Lucania) team ever, and that's because we have
exceptional players and above that, exceptional people. We have phenomenal people who work
so hard, they're well-deserving of this recognition," MacKay said.

The Lucania side has taken this season very seriously as general manager Mike Nardiello, with
Lucania since its inception 30 years ago, going so far as to employ the services of renowned
Winnipeg Blue Bombers trainer Jeff Fisher as Lucania's strength and conditioning coach since
last winter.

"This was all about getting a chance to defend the (national) title. A lot of it was to make history,
that was a big deal for us right off the start, but we came prepared today," said Goetting, 24, a
fifth-year player.

"From the first half-hour in the game today we knew we were ready and they weren't. One of
their (Ital-Inter) players said they hadn't practiced since last week (when Ital-Inter beat Lucania
1-0 in the Thunder Bay tournament). A little bit of success goes to the heads of some people. We
took this very seriously."



Lucania left little doubt they are the best team in the province with their tough, aggressive play
that thoroughly frustrated Ital-Inter.


